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Nova '5.~~ia in the summertime always stimulates dreams of escaping;bh~~Jat
race and opening up a quaint B&B, a charming craft shop, or a cool cqJe,/"
But is it really a dream come true?

Harbour's Edge B&B, Yarmouth
By LisaSmith Photographed by Karen Hipson

The Harbour's'Edge Bed & Breakfast is open to the cool breeze of
the Yarmouth Harbour and watched over by a majestic Copper'
Beach tree. This Italianate style home has wide overhanging eaves
painted a rich burgundy red. With its soft, wheat-coloured exterior,
the home seems to welcome the warmth of nature. The lush, invit-
ing lawn extends from the rear of the home and points toward the
harbour. It's a peaceful retreat well within walking distance to the
downtown area and hospital. At low tide a hint of ocean brine tinges
the air, a nostalgic reminder of our seafaring heritage.

Visitors come and go, each one with a tale to tell. In two hours
and 45 minutes, "The Cat" travels from Bar Harbor to Yarmouth. Ask
one of the locals where to find Vancouver Street and they'll proba-
bly direct you to the town's familiar Horse monument - a drinking
fountain built in 1893 where a bronze statue of a horse (12 feet high
with ornamented panels) serves as a good marker.

From all over North America, people come to marvel over the
weather, compare gardening tips, or watch in quiet reflection the
hawks, kingfishers, or white egret - each one as regal and com-
manding as the home itself.

Sounds like a dream doesn't it? The Harbour's Edge is a dream
come true to owners Esther and Gil Dares. However, it's not a path
that either of them foresaw. From 1991-1994, Mrs. Dares was a full
partner in The Widow's Walk, a craft and consignment shop. Prior to
that, she was instrumental in organizing a monthly recycling drive
which gave the community options for waste diversion.

Now, Mrs. Dares keeps her energies focused on her family and
the bed and breakfast. The couple maintain their professional and
familial stride while overseeing the daily operations of the business
and raising two teenagers. the Dares have never wavered from their
vision of the Harbour's Edge Bed & Breakfast. Mrs. Dares sums it up
as perhaps "stupidity or blind faith." Whatever it was, one thing is
for sure - this home picked the perfect pair to restore it back to life.

Constable Gil Dares, in his position as a police officer with the
local detachment of the RCMP, was often called to the empty house
on reports of vandalism. Although he says the structure was "a sight
for sore eyes", the two-acre property boasted a beautiful Copper
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